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Principles before 

When I walked into my first :\:.A. 
meeting I really didn ·t notice any
one ·s personality. I was hurting so 
badly that all I saw was clean addicts 
reaching out to me. I loved them all, I 
didn't care about their personalities. 
I just wanted what they had to offer, 
and they were giving it to me. 
They didn't care about my personal
ity either. 

Well. time passed. I got a little 
clean time under my belt and started 
doing some service work ... EEEEK! 
My sponsor told me to pray for them 
and myself, I prayed a LOT. 

Today I hear people saying they 
stay away from service work and 
certain N.A. meetings because there 
is someone there that they don't like. 
They stay away because of the 
"personalities .. they can't handle. 
They say .. this is a selfish program, 
and I have to do what I have to do for 
MYSELF." 

Who started that rumor? I've never 
read anywhere in our literature that 
this is a selfish program. If anything 
its a selfless program. People caring, 
giving of themselves. 

I thank GOD as I understand him 
for those addicts who were at my first 
meetings, the ones who didn't stay 
away because of personalities, the 
ones who remembered that the new
comer is the most important person 
at any meeting. 

Today, whenever I start to miss a 
meeting because of ole So and So, or 
because I'm tired of hearing a par
ticular person talk, I pray that God 
will gently remind me that the new
comer IS the most important person 
at any meeting. I thank God this 

ne-d- /JJtLe.. 

�IO 

ersonal1l1es 
newcomer had plenty or recovering 
addicts around to share with me. I 
know that. ··1 can·t but WE can .... 

I try and remember to say the 
Serenity Prayer. I even say "God 
Grant L:S the Serenity to accept the 
things WE cannot change·• I also say 
that this is a WE program. I'm trying 
to forget about selfishri.ess. 

I love my fellow addicts for being 

there for me. It's not necessary for 

me to like everyone, or to think that 

everyone has to like me. It IS 
necessary for me to remember to 
place principles before personalities, 

for my own recovery as well as the 

newcomer·s. 

I hope and pray I will never forget 

to Love my fellow addicts, to carry 

the message, NOT the disease. I love 

you! 

C. Y., Mississippi 

I have to think, where would I be if 
not for those first members I met 
when I came in, the ones who helped 
to save my life. or the ones that have 
followed to help keep me in recovery? 
It is through the service committees 
that we can get the word out to 
addicts who are still suffering, and 
the work that is done is both blessed 
and beautiful. 

Service is something as a Fellow
ship we should not under-do. and as a 

Service 
What rs service?. ·ervice 1� many 

things. It can be what you wam it to 
be. You can serve in many \< 

Some examples are making cot. 
welcoming people to your meeting. 
giving your phone number ro some
one. cleaning up, taking an active 
part in your business meeting, and so 
many other ways. 

\lost of us do these things as a 
regular part of our recovery. But 
what about other types of service. 
such as being a GSR. area service 
with all of it's subcommittees. and 
regional service and all of its sub
committees? 

:\ly involvement in service began 
when I was very new to the Fellow
ship, and has done many things to 
strengthen the process of my re
covery. At first I was totally confused 
with all of the things that were 
happening and felt that maybe there 
wasn't a great deal I could do to help. 

Soon I started to meet other peo
ple. some who had more time in 
service, some with less time. I was 
able to draw strength from some l:ld 
give 1t to otbers. I began to get � 
of the long-lost self-respect I was 
looking for, plus we were reaching 
suffering addicts who otherwise 
would not know of our Fellowship. 

This is an anonymous Fellowship, 
but it does not have to be a secret. 
There are addicts dving out there 

) . 

every day who have not had the 
blessings that wJ have. It is our 
responsibility to see that they are 
given the same choice that we are 
given. It is through giving that we 
receive. 

member, for our own recovery, we 
should not over-do. Each member 
has to find a balance to the amount of 
service they can or can't do. Our 
sponsors will know when and how we 
may serve best, if at all. 

Why do I serve? There are many 
reasons why, but the bottom line for 
me. in my heart, is so that no add· 
within reach of this Fellowship sh 
have to die from this disease. 

:' -· ·- G • ..;� ,,C . 

J.M .. New York 



from the editor's kitchen table 
- -= ·lsr�.:- -- :..s, 

:.srr:' �hrisi:::ia.s, J.nd hau:;:, e 1:1 ·e3..r -- _.:..;:;:_..: .. .:..: _.';,.0,j! -�':·.: 
st::...=..=-. trying to catch :..iP from t':-:e ·.c,licays. 

There's certainly no time to sloVJ down now, :: .. ,. sure hasn' ': '. 
·.2he :un r:·egins Jan. ;O th when ::. ::: • 1 s ..:.ead l)r .:.11 ve i]roup is 
�ol�ing their iourth Anniv9rsary Jpaghetti :::..nner. � �ent las� 
./ear and ;·_aci a blast. L'he ':torci in;-.;:.:::. :..s -'.:hat ·,�is 'Jear is 
�oi�s to be even better. �hey're going tc have a l:..ve bard and 
the s:;ea�er �s :;11Uck :::ram i�rizona, ·::ho ::'..s tile ·.:ice-cr:airperson 
of the .:orld Service Confrence • .:{ope to see you a· 1 there! ;�nd 
then of course, �hat �e•ve all been �aiting for; t�o firEt ann
ual ;-:id-. .:...meri ca ( i(ansas only) Regional :.:;on ven tion ! It :till be 
in r=.c. en .?eb. 19,20,&21 at the Doubletre9 Eotel in Corporate 
·.foods. 2egistra tion forms and more details are in the 11 '.Vha t I s 
::appening" section. 00 don't rniss our first convention. Do 
what you've gotta do and get there! It•s going to be the first 
of many grea� conventions. 3ee you there? Eut �on 1 t stop yet. 
The �.s.�. is the next �eekend somewhere i� the �entral-Kansas 
2,rea. 

I have-some information about the newsletter. �e 
.:ave a new editor. J\Jny G. oops, nov, Amy D. ( she and Tim D. 
�ere recently married!) is our new editor. :t•s really strange, 
I've been looking forward to giving up the n�wslEtter, but 
now I'm .kind of sad. Sometimes I have wished tbat I had never 
·taken the Newsletter, but at other times, it's been a lifesaver. 
I guess that sounds funny. It's something you don't understand, 
until you get involved with service work. 'rhere have been times 
during the last year when I 1 ve been depressed and lonely and 
just didn I t .want to do anything cons .. �ructi ve. (I I m sure none 

.of you can relate.) But my service work has always been t�era. 
Something in the back of my head, saying, "Marci, you took on 
a responsabili ty, yo1.1 ow3 you life to this fellowship. Get with 
it!" So eventually I always do, usually not right away, but I 
do. Service work gets me out of me. Jhether it's talking.with 
a newcomer, setting up a meeting, being a group treasurer, · 
being an area and regional literature chair, or putting to
gether a newsletter, it gets me out of the pr•Jblem, and iri,-
to the solution. The 0ottom line is, I want to give the still 
suffering addict the chan�e I was given. I would like to sa� 1 

ser�ice work ioesn 1 t mean doing everything. I have learned a 
painful lesson about doing too much. ··✓hen I do too much, I 
don't usually ;et everything done to the be�t of my ability. 
That's how I've felt about the .Newsletter. I am very grateful 
for having the opportunity to serve the region in this way. 
Now I'll be a reader instead of a writer. 

Ihope everybody will help Amy out. I still haven't received 
any area minutes, fliers have been scarce, and stories are 
dwindling. Amy vmn' t have anything to print, unless you send it 
to l1er. Be sure and use the new actress, it I s Hid-America Regional 
Hewsletter, 4817 L Fremont Ave., K.C., Mo 64119. 

Also if you 2re interested in �elping Amy, dron her a line. 
I'm sure she will velcome the helo. dhe has helped me with 
"Clean ,:=ercentinns" for the last :.'ear and I know I \'touldn' t 
have made it without her. That's also �hy I know she'll do a 
great job. �o be sure and renew your subscriutions and watch 
for the changes! 3ee you around! I LOV� JOU h��! 

:i:n �cvinre; ,,er'ric:-?., 

f11c:c"' ', Iv. 
;:arci ; 

I 0 



4th 

WHEN: 

WHERE: 

6:00-7:00 PM 

7:00-8:00 PM 

8:00-9:00 PM 

9:00-12:00PM 

ANNIVERSARY 

JANUARY 30, 1988 

AMERICAN LEGION POST 370 
7500 West 75th Street 
Overland Park, KS. 
(2 Blocks West of Metcalf) 

COFFEE HOUR 

ALL YOU CAN EAT 
SPAGHETTI SUPPER 

SPEAKER MEETING 
GUEST SPEAKER: Chuck from Artzona 

DANCE! Live Recording Artists 
Nace Brothers Band 
with Surprise Guest appearances 

Dance Only 

Dinner & Dance 

$5.00 
$7.00 

RESERVED TICKETS 913-262-0026 
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: -CL e an PE·r C e p / ; 0 N � 
- Out of Control -

-
step 2 Why don't they listen, how come --

• They say I need a power, one they can't hear, • 
� greater than myself. They Can't they see what needs doing? � 

• say to look back and see Can't they feel what I feel? • 
� what I've done. My life's out of order, I want � 

- !1z'.. decision, my actions, my and I wish, -
feelings, my pain, am I I try to control it but opposition 

- really that great, what did I get. -

� 
I gain? I need to be working, the money we • 

� Did I give myself birth, did n:ed, I need to be busy, I can't � 
l raise myself up, did I pay Slt and wait. 

- the bills, do I love myself? But why can't I do it? How come -

� No, I drank and I used, I lied it's�so hard. I'm not using or � 
� and I stole, I ran and I hid, drin-king, it should be a snap. � 

� and hurt those around. People won't listen, won't give me � 
� Am I really that great? Can I a try, I know I can do it, but � 

� go on this way. Why then am depressed am I. • 
� I here, what is my plot? Maybe it's I that can't accept me, � 

� I search and I look for a God, maybe my old ways are destructive -
� he's not far! My mind isn't to me. 

- open, I still want control. I'm told to keep simple, a day by -
My pain keeps qn coming, mistakes day task, but when I need help 

- are repeated, it I s so hard to ask. -
I know deep inside that a God's God give what is needed, but I have 

� --------
-

--

really needed. no faith, I want what I want in 
I read and discuss Him, I'm still whatever way. 

trying to run, So as long as I try, so hard in 
But little by little I'm still vain, as long as I look to myself 

losing ground. for the gain, I'll continue to 
The fear grows inside, I'm feel anguish and pain. 

exhausted you see, I fall to So why not ask for direction and 
my knees and pray aimlessly. help, it's new and it's different 

To whoever's out there, I need you b�t what can it hurt. Things 
I say, and suddenly a touch of m, ght go better, I might be ) 
peace comes my way. renewed. 

I asked, and it's clear, the feelings I might find relief and might start 
are there, a power that's greater to grow. 
makes Himself clear. And I'll find I'm not the one who 

So there is one, I say, O.K. he's there, needs to control. 
but how do I start to know that he cares 

Just look around, feel the love of the 
group, see others clean and let go of 
self. 

The relationship grows, a new world 
unfolds, there's strength from within, 
where all else had failed. 

Alice M. 
Northside Stroll 

- A 1 ice M. 
Northside Stroll 

� �hese two 9oems �ere taken ;rom - 11 .i.9iri tual .;onnection 11 , July-

-
�J�ust •�7 issue. 

-



..:.ear _-ello·:,sni n. 

"s c f t t e .!. as t ? • :, • :: • : ··,as 
electsd�&I :hairterson. :, 
�ike �any other recovering ad
dicts. �now how i��ortant ii�l 
�eeti��s are. lor some of us 
lt �as the f�rst taste of the 
:•i. ,_. ;..,rogram and the people in 
the ?ellowship that �ring th& 
·•,ord of recovery in to i-i1I 
meetings. 

rhe general nord from all our 
�reas it seems, is that they need 
s���J�t. Jecov�ring ad�ic�s 
spreading the word of Ofe End 
recove�y is the best example 
thi::l t., :.he :- • A. pro/:;r:3.m ·; orks. .2e
member, �e can ocly keep what 
we have by 9iving it away. 

On� thing that the Regional H&I 
subcommittee has been working 
on, and 1-,:;s almcst comple·�ed, 
is a list of tem�arary sponsors. 
This list con&ists of recover
ing addicts from all over our 
region that have one year of 
clean time, a phone. cind a car. 
These people are willing to be 
contacts for people getting o�t 
of the H&I set tings that the IL".. 
proRram brings.there. The H&I 
Chairperson of the area will 
have the list. 

If anyone in the Fellowship has 
any question�about H&I in their 
area, contact yonr area H&I Chair. 
If you still can't get answers, 
then contact me and I will do 
everything-I ·can.to get· your 
questions answered. 

Yours in loving, struggling, 
but always growing service, 

;-1arte 1 J. 
325 J. 16th 
Junction City, Ks 66441 
(913) 762-3596 

IF YOU ARE NOT COMFORTABLE WITH WHERE 

YOU ARE ..... CONSIDER TAKING A STEP. 

ANOTHER COP OUT 

My recovery is my responsibility. 
It is not God's responsibility to bring about 

change in my life. 
You want change; change! 
Don't continue to say, "In God's time, not mine." 
All time is God's time, 
Therefore God's time is now. 
To tell myself"In God's time, my adverse 

behavior will change." ) 

Only means I want to continue that b"ehavior, 
until I'm ready or feel uncomfortable enough 
to stop it. 

Is that in God's time or mine. 

In God's time, I will stop using people. 
In God's time, I will find a job. 
In God's time, I will let go. 

God's Time Is N.oJtl 

Love & Respect, 
Isaac H. 

This article was taken from the 
Sept. '87 issue of II rrogether 
.Je Can 11 • 



C�NTRAL KANSAS AREA-
_;ip;hteen members ':Jere present 
at their A. o. 8. in December. "he 
area has a new i. G. Box#. It 
ts 1361, Great Bend, Ks, 67530-
1361. 
Central KS elected a new area vice
chair, Cliff :1. the current i\..S.R. 
They also elected an activities 
co-chair, Jannette Y. Congrad
u.ations, Cliff and Jannette! 
Hays will be sponsoring the next 
2.S.C. on Feb. 26-28. io details 
yet. 
The Great Bend raiser was a big 
success. The group donated $700.00 
to the convention comm. 
H&I- ?ratt meetinp; needs support. 
The Larned meetings are doing 
.. ,ell. 
Ark City gro�p- Two meetings a 
week -are doinp; well. Their first 
annual gratitude dinner was a 
big success. 
Great Bend Group- Attendance is 
growing, they are avera.a:ing 15 
to 25 every week. The group has 
ordered a 30 second radio spot. 
Hays Group- This group is in 
need of a secretary and a G.S.R. 
Attendance is good, with 18-25 
a week. 
Hutch. Rainbow Group- This groun 
has sta�ted a new candlelight 
meeting on saturday nights at 
8:30. This brings them up to three 
meetings a week. The mondat night 
meeting is now a Basic Text study. 
Newton Group- They have three 
meetings a week also. They are 
averagin.a: ?-15 addicts a week-

UNITY AREA-
There were nine addicts present 
at �heir last A.S.C. Two trusted 
servants :arm this area were 
elected regional servants at the 
last R.s. c. They were 1·1arte' D. 
H&I Chair, and Laura M., R.s.c. 

secratary. Congradulation! 
H&I- The area's only H&I meetin� 
is doing Nell. 
Literature- Stacy S. was elected 
vice-chair of literature. Con-
gradulation and thanks Stacy. 

;_�ecei ved 

The literature stockpile �s grc�
ing. Je now have auan�ities of 
everything except -a few med
allions and Basic Texts. �asic 
m�xt survey will be comnleted 
at the next meeting afler we 
have a chance to look over the 
4th edition . 
P. I. - The mailing was complet3l. 
Decisions about Nhat to do with 
extra packets will be made at 
next meeting. 
Butterf:ly Group- Attendance i!=: 
great averaging 17-20. They have 
had a workshop to go over app-
roval literature. 

--

Crossroads Groun- Attendance is 
up. They are lobking for a band 
for their camp-out. Anyone know
ing of a good band contact Mike 
T. (913) 537-7682. 
Friday Night B. T. - The group 
elected Alan R. as their new 
G.S.R. 
Nameless Group- This group has 
the only 4th edition Basic Texts 
in the area! Group needs to sun-
port to read them! 

� 

Omega- Outside attendance iR down. 
They need volunteers to the 
speak at the half-way house. 
Contact Marte' D. (91 3) 762-
3596. 
Pheonix Group- Attendance �s 
good. Lots of newcomers al'€ coming 
back. They have reviewed all app
roval literature except two pam
phlets. 
Unity Group- The group bought a 
42 cup coffee pot. Now their att
endance is down. They need support 
badly. They meet every Tuesday 
at 8:30 P.M. in Christ Cathedral, 
Parish Hall, at 138 S. 8th. 

I would lil;:e to express my app
reciation to 0tacy @. 8f the Unity 
area and nita B. from �he c�ntral 
Ks area �or send�ng me their minutes! 



Because ... That's What The Land Of The 1Jving Does. 

Follow along with us down the Road to Recovery at the very 
first Annual Kansas Mid-America Convention, to be held in 
Kansas City on February 19, 20 and 21, 1988. Listen to speakers, 
participate in workshops, enjoy a Saturday Night Banquet and 
a sumptuous Sunday Brunch-and just relax amidst all the 
luxury the Doubletree Hotel in Corporate Woods has to offer 

SPEAKER MEETINGS •WORKSHOP• BANQUET • SUNDAY BRUNCH • DANCE • INDOOR POOL 
JACUZZI • SAUNA• 9 MILES OF JOGGING TRAILS • AIRPORT SHUTTLE 

REGISTRATION FORM: 

Registration $15.00 
Sat. Night Banquet 20.00 
Sunday Brunch 10.00 
Complete Package 45.00 

Make checks payable to: For more iniormation, contact: 

Donation $ ______ _ 

K.M.AR.C. I 
Mail to: 
K.M.AR.C. I 
PO. Box 109 

Jeff B. ( 816) 531-2766 
TimD. (816)444-7094 
Bill S. ( 816) 861-5010 
Ernie H. (913) 441-6393 

Total Enclosed $ ______ _ Bonner Springs, KS 66012 

REGISTER NOW 
Reservations should be received no later than February 5, 1988. 
Mail To: 
K.M.AR.C. I 
PO. Box 109 
Bon."ler Springs, KS 66012 

Name __________________ _ 

Address _________________ _ 

City ___________ State __ Zip, ____ _ 

Phone(Work) _______ (Home) ______ _ 

Shanng Room Wit�---------------

Arnval: _______ Departure: _______ _ 
Date Tune Date Time 

" 

Flat Room Rate: S49.00 (plus 7.5% tax) 

Circle One: Single Double Triple Quad 

Method of Payment: _ VISA _MC _DINERS _AMEX _CARTE BLANCHE 

Card Number ________ Expiration date ___ _ 

Reservations should be received no later than above dale. Please 
enclose names of additional occupants ii more than one person 
in room. Check-out llme 12 noon; check-in time might not be 
available till 3 PM Reservations cannot be held past 6 PM without 
credit card number. 

... 
DOUBLEIBEE HOIBL 

KANSASCITY 
I0!00 COUEGE BLVD .. OVERLAND PARK. KS662l0 



hat's Happening 9
------

MID-AMERICA REGION-
Dead or ·1ive Group's 4th .nn
iversary Spaghetti Supper- Jan. 
30 at the American Legion Post 
370, 7500 J. 75th St. 6:00-7:00 
pm i� coffee hour 7:00 -8:00 is 
an all you can eat Spaghetti Su
pper. d:00-9:00, guest speaker, 
Chuc� from Arizona. 9:00-12:00, 
dance to the tunes o� a live band! 
Dance only-$5-00, Dinner and 
dance $7.00. 

RECPVERY ROAD MI D-AXERICA CON
VENTION-flier and hotel reg
istration included in this news
letter. :ome and support our reg
ion's first convention, and above 
all share in the recoveryJ 
I have also heard rumors of some 
Valentine's Day dances, but I 
d�n•t have any details. Don't 
forget to send your fliers to 
the new M,A.R.N.L. address! 

�Ls:t:·."JHERB-
G ET IT TOG.2rEH:SR AT • . • ,:,i�C!T A II 
Feb. 5-7 at the Jhonboat �otel 
in Las Vegas, ii evada. ?or more 
info. contact Dave T. (702) 452-
6938, ;-rancy 'E. ( 702) 451-0899, 
or Mike B. (702) 452-4010. 

Fourtr Annual Gathering of the 
Fellowship at Camp Erdman, on 
F2r. 12-14. 7or more info. con
tact N:A. Regional Office at (808) 
533-4099, in Hawaii. 

C�LEBRATE I 1 88 with the LP�CNA 
VI on March 4-6. For more info 
contact Peter and ary R. at 
(504) 626-7298 or John B. and 
Kat C. at (504) 393-9265, �n Coc
ington LA. 
SPIRITUAL CONNECTION- Phil
adelphia's 6th convention of 
N.A. on March 25-27. Contact 
Dennis D. at (215) 423-1761 or 
Dennis N. at (215) 879-1172. 

1-REEDOil'J IV A RAY O.F' HOP.;:';- Michi
gan Is Regional Convention of N.A. 
July 1-4 For info call Bob w. 

at (616)857-2538, or Carl D. at 
(616) 344-7530. 



.. , -----
--

_ ·, 1 1  c o ntributions shou d :) t::rt :..in  t o  re c o v ery. 

Jha t ,.,, e nrin t : 

1 )  0 . A . related  mat erial -- group , area, regio nal and 
world ac tiviti es. 

2 )  �o ems or es says by H . A. members . 
3 )  2 erceptions o n  the  :-; teps  and Trarl i. t. i(' : 1s . 
4 )  Ta ;ic di scussions. 
5 )  Cartoo ns , drawi ngs and j okeo . 
o )  1.}roup reports  • 

. ihat :.!.£ don't pri�t: 

1 )  Sxtreme vulgari ty . 
2 )  Non-N. A .  pro gram mat erial. 
3 )  Re ferenc e to outside  ent erpri s es . 
4 )  Mat erial that violates  12 Tradi tione o f  H . A .  

COPYRI GHT R£LEA3E FORM 

I ,  _____________ , give  the  Mid- Am eri c a  
Regional Newsle t t er permi ssion t o  print any input accomp
anying this form. I also agre e to  allo w edi ting o f  input 
that do es  no t change the  cont ent . 

SUBSCRIPTION FORM 

NAME, ___________________ _ 

ADDRESS, ______________________ _ 

RENEWAL. __ _ · NEW SUBSCRI BER. __ 

S end S6 check or mon ey . order made o u t  to Mid-Am erica Region 
to : Mid-Am eri ca  Newsl e t t er , 481 7 N . Fremont Ave . K . C. MO . 

. 64 1 1 9 
Pl eas e make copi es of this form and take to meetings , 
special events, etc.  and give everyone a chanc e to 
at t end Mid-Americ a ' s meeting through the mail. 

-
-..... ,,I/IV ""11/T ,., ,Mr ,.., ,.., ,.,, 411' .JiJ!M' ,,., 4/Y .., ,a, ..., ,,ea, ,.., ,.,, ,.,, _a, ,., .4111' -



INFORMATION SHEET 

NAMS A rn ADDRESS OF  GRuUP --------------------

BIRTHDAYS _ ---------·--''----------------

STATU S G F  GRGU P ( any particular probl em, need, success , new 

meeting ,  e tc. ) 

ANY SPECIAL EVENTS ( include tim e, place, cos t, o ther information 

and phone numbers ) 

PLEASE SEND TO MID-AMERICA NEWSLET°TER , 48 1 7  1 • Fremont Ave. 
I. C mi· s so uri 64 1 1 9 \. .  . 



Mid-America R ion I wsletter 

P.O. Box 1574 
Salina, KS 67402 

Bob Ri chart 
N 6 1 0  Pearl ,S t e  C 

Joplin , Mo 6 1 �80 1 
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